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FALL 2018

Pinocchio
�e adventures of life teach a puppet about honesty and humanity.

A little wooden marionette is lovingly created by a master craftsman... 
but what a bad little puppet he turns out to be! He's sel�sh and greedy, 
and he lies. He doesn't listen to the good counsel of anyone: his father 
Gepetto, a philosopher Cricket, or a Blue Fairy. After many hair raising 
adventures, Pinocchio �nally learns what it takes to become human... 
kindness, compassion, loyalty, hard work and sel�essness.

�e Story of Ebenezer Scrooge
�e Classic tale of a miser's redemption.

Ebenezer Scrooge is a nasty, mean, snarling old geezer with no 
care for anything other than his money. 

His one and only friend visits him as a ghost, and starts him on a 
journey that melts his icy heart and teaches him the joys of caring 
for, and giving to others.

SPRING 2019

�e Caterpillar Hunter
A vegetable safari!

Based on the beloved character of the late Steve Irwin, the Caterpillar 
Hunter shrinks himself and sets o� to explore the terrain, pursuing 
elusive bugs and strange herbage in the wild recesses of a common North 
American vegetable garden. 

Crikey! Join in his exciting backyard adventure!



Dorothy in the Land of Oz
Frank Baum's endearing classic...the most beloved children's story 
of its generation!
Dorothy is carried far from her humble home in Kansas, to a vivid and 
magical land called Oz. After a hair-raising encounter with a Wicked Witch, 
she and Toto follow the yellow brick road to seek out the help of the Great 
and Powerful Wizard of Oz.

On her journey she meets three unusual new friends who teach her wisdom, 
compassion, and courage.

SUMMER 2019

My Mother �e Astronaut
To the moon and beyond!

Aquarius's mom is an astronaut and today is "Take your child to Work Day". 
Aquarius can't wait to go to NASA and �nd out what it's like to be in space! 

�ey visit Mission Control where she meets scientists and engineers who 
show her what they do and she learns all about space travel. 

Her imagination blasts o� and she dreams of incredible journeys through the 
cosmos!
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�e price for Traveling Lantern shows is $395.00 to $495.00
You will receive 10% o� if two shows are booked on the same day, making shows 

$445.50 each. �ree shows on the same day go down to $395.00 each. �ese discounts 
can be shared by nearby organizations, and there are no additional costs of any kind. 

Further discounts are available for 6 or more shows booked consecutively.

Call (800) 936-4723 to schedule a performance!
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